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Get instant turnaround for pricing.
In an effort to make it easier to do business
with us, we’re changing the way we handle your
orders and requests for quotes. As of right now,
we’re opening up our Fabricated Shade Dealer
Price List and Online Pricing and Order Entry
System to many more dealers.
Why? Instead of having to go through our
estimating process, you can get price-list costs
yourself, using details that you enter—giving
you a nearly instant turnaround time for
pricing. And, because you are entering the
information, instead of giving an order over the
phone, there’s virtually no chance of getting
incorrect information. The system will give you
more options, more flexibility, and an added
opportunity for self-service.
It’s our hope that this will greatly improve order
accuracy as well as shorten the estimated
shipment date.

Fabricated Shade Dealer Price List
is now only available online.

To register for access, visit the dealer
site at mymechosystems.com or
mymechoshadehomesystems.com.

MechoSystems’ products are routinely specified
in many of the world’s most renowned projects.
We’re constantly on the lookout for professionalquality photographs to help us promote our
products. If you have professional photos of
projects showing our products, or know photographers who may have high-resolution shots,
please let us know. We will of course give
appropriate credit in our advertisements and
promotional materials.
You can submit photos and contact info to
media@mechosystems.com.
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A picture is worth a thousand words.

Cleveland Clinic Lou Ruvo Center for Brain Health
Las Vegas, Nevada

Did you know?
According to the National Recycling Coalition, each ton of recycled paper can save 17 trees, 380
gal. of oil, 3 cu. yds. of landfill space, 4000 kW of energy, and 7000 gal. of water. This represents
a 64% energy savings, a 58% water savings, and 60 lbs. less air pollution. Figures like these will
make you think twice before throwing your old papers into the trash.
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